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Njadvara Musa: "Minister Blames Sectarian Crisis on Unemployment, Others" 

Minister for Interior, Dr. Shettima Mustapha at the weekend blamed the recent sectarian violence in some parts of 

Northern Nigeria on unemployment and qualitative education. 

 

He stated that the four Northern states of Borno, Yobe, Bauchi and Kano affected by the Boko Haram sect crisis had 

not done enough in terms of creating jobs and quality education for the masses. 

 

The minister made the observations at the weekend in Maiduguri, the Borno State capital, while condemning the 

Boko Haram sectarian crisis when he visited Governor Ali Sheriff of Borno at the Government House. 

 

He said: "We are here today in Borno to sympathise with the people and relations of the killed sect members. 

Violence and taking to arms to champion one's religion were, however, not the root causes, as claimed by some 

traditional and religious leaders in the country." 

 

Shetimma further disclosed that the truth about the Yusufiyya sectarian crisis, which claimed many lives and property, 

was that "the governors of the four affected states in North, however, failed to address the unemployment and 

educational problems they had been facing since independence." He stated that the incorrect interpretation of the 

Holy Quran by the religious sect was, however, not the root cause, but the irresponsibility of the elected leaders to 

provide more jobs and qualitative education to their people. 

 

He therefore urged Sheriff to go back to the drawing board to identify the true causes of the mayhem, instead of 

attributing the religious crises on the sect members' taking to arms to fight the All Nigeria Peoples Party (ANPP) 

administration and security agents. 

 

He said even though security reports were made available to the governor on the activities of the sect leader, 

Mohammed Yusuf, since 2004, the state government, however, failed to take any proactive measures that could 

contain Yusufiyya sectarian activities in Borno and three other states in the North. 

 

But Sheriff in his welcome address said that the intervention of the military and the joint patrol team of Operation 

Flush II, had assisted a lot in quelling the violence. 

 

While denying that unemployment, illiteracy and poverty, as the main causes of the Boko Haram, he disclosed, that 

90 per cent of the sect members were educated, who either shunned government employment and job opportunities 



or shredded their university degree and National Diploma certificates, as mandatory conditions of joining the 

Yusufiyya religious sect. 

 

He said about 455 of the sect members in Maiduguri alone also sold their houses and other property in funding the 

dangerous religious sect, maintaining that his administration would not condone any criminality against his 

administration and the people that elected him into office. 

	


